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IN OUR 75th YEAR
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RATION GROUP LEAVES TODAY

Winning
Lancaster

• Seen Heard U.S. ill Defend Itself When
Necessary Eisenhower Says
Around
MURRAY
Mr. Brume, across ttila street, sitting in the shade of nis sdoor
eating a popsicle.

Building a small picket fence and
the kids are helping U3. They had
lumber scatteied all over the yard
in nothing flat.

Digging the holes yesterday for
the posts and as fast as we due
it .uut, the kids would start throwing it.

NAN'S

•IGH

We patiently explained that if they
threw the dirt away as fast as
we dug it out, how would we
have enough to put back around
the posts. The five year old told
us we could dig some more holes
and use the dirt to put ateund the
poste
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• With all the help we are getting,
we don't know whether we will
ever get the fence built er not.

BERT

North Fourth
Mrs. Everett on
street has a nice motel, It is located in a quiet section -of town,
and is as modern. as can be.
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Seventeenth street cuts neross the
Lynn Grove highway now and
goes over into the woad; South
of Main.
If yea wondered what the two
boys were doing that ware sitting
at the' corner of the Bank of
Murray last week, they were counting traffic. They had a little
board with countess oa it. and
they not only counted the total
traffic, but kept account of the
various sizes of trucks, etc.
We wondered what they "Were doing, so we went up and asked
them
Old Economy Grocery building being renovated, mew windsvis, framing around the windows. etc.

By DONALD J. GONZALES
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON OP — President
Eisenhower,- voicing deep concern
over Red China's attacks on Allied
planes, declared today that the
United States will defend itself
wherever necessary.
But the President also told a
news conference he expects that
the American carriers that have
been patrolling off the coast of
Hainan Island in the South China
Sea would be leaving the area
shortly.
He flatly rejected Red China's
charges that
American
planes,
which shot down two Communist
attacking planes, were over Chinese territory.
We are perfectly certain ottr
planes were where they were slapposed to be, the President beta.
The President was asked to comment on the Chinese Communist
destructiOn of a British airliner.
last Friday with the loss of three
American lives, and the subsequent incident when the Communist planes were shot down. A reporter said. "some allies" believe
the incident was badly handled by
the United States "and might touch
off a war."
Defending Own Interests
Mr Eisenhower said incidents of
this kind cause deep concern arid

Funeral For
Mrs7-1VirClond
Is Today
Funeral services for Mrs. John
McCloud will be held at the Hazel
Church of Christ this afternoon at
three o'clock with Bro. Lewis
Brown and Bro. John Deal officiating., -Mrs. McCloud who was 92 years
of age passed away at her liorne
In Hazel Tuesday. Her death ss as
attributed to complications following an illness of. six years She
wa s a member of the Hazel
Church. of Christ.
Survivors include three daughters, MISS Maynell McCloud of
Hazel. Mrr. Mary Hill of Little
Rock, Ark, and Mrs Aggie Stevens of Lebanon. Tenn , one son,
Alec McCloud of Hazel. 16 grandchildern, 16 great grandchildern.
Burial will be in the South
Pleasant Grove Cemetery with
the Miller Funeral Home in chaige
of the arrangements.

Having trouble with Our cat. He
stands under the parakeets cage
with that you know what look in
hls'eye. Licks his chops and stands
on his hind feet, trying to figure
out sortie way to get at the bird.
He's made several unseccessful
leaps. The bird seems to know
What the score is too, end sits
quietly while the cet is doing his
— The state
FRANKFORT,
. figuring.
attorney general's office today vetoed an idea that might have reDr. Gish has some nice uffices In sulted in larger tax collections by
the Tucker Building. He recently some independent school districts.
s remodeled the place and moved
Today's ruling stated,. that indein-.
pendent scoot districts cannc,t on
their own initiative adopt the
county property assessment rolls
for tax purposes.
were
aiesessmerets
Property
raised in about 60 Kentucky counties recently by tie Kentucky Tax
Commission, causing county assessments to be higher than city
assessments in many localities.
Thus, if independent school boards
were able te adopt the county
figures, their tax yield would be
higher.
The opinion, which went to stale
General- Superinendent of Public Education
Southwest Kentucky
ly fair, hot and humid this after- Wendell P. Butler, said there is
noon rd tonight. High today 95 no provision in state law allowing
to 98. Low tonight 70. Tomorrow school districts to select the aspartly cloudy, continued hot and sessment to be used for school purhigh in upper 90s. Chance of,avide- poses.
ly scattered showers late in day.
Electrician Saves A
TEMPERATURES
Civil Defense Drill
95
High Yesterday
SCHENECTADY, N. Y — UP
67
Low Last Night
The Dutch boy who plugged the
-- hole ih the dike with 'nis finger
LAKE STAGES
has nothing on James Smith, an
Observed Change To electrician who saved a !seal Civil
Ast 6 a.m. Midnight Defence drill. After a last minute
Statism
Yesterday, Profiled power failure knocked out, amone,
Flied.
Savannah ___
other things the warnirg sirens,
3567 Rise-02 in the hookup. Smith and another
Perryville
351 Fall 0.2 electrician loceted the taeuble
Johnsonville __
357.3 Fall et an electric meter. Smith held an
Scott-Fitzhugh _
357.2'MIA I overheated and, loose sve.e in poEggner's Perry
357,2 Steady sition while the sirens sounded exKentucky IL W.
301 1 Fluct.
actly on time.
Kentucky T. W.

Idea Of School
Districts Vetoed

WEATHER
REPORT

-(t

DOWN

.

,\And Live
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Church Burns Note On Parsonage

deep study. But he said the United
A delegation of fifty Test Dem- Calloway, Graves, Livingston, MarStates was not in the area to proonstration Farmers, farm leaders, shall. McCracken and Tride, will
voke any incidents, but to defend
representatives of farmers coop- be represented at the meeting. A
American interests.
peratives and UK Extension Ser- delegation from Ballard County
The President said he had novice representatives left today for will also. attend. Calloway repreticed a report that there was some
sentatives will be B. W. Edmonds,
Muscle Shoals, Alabama. They
anxiety in Paris that the United
Damned,
attend, on Thursday, the First W. R. Perry, Herman
States had attect in an impulsive
Meeting of Test Demonstratien James Harris, S. V. Foy and C 0
and truculent manner when me
Farm Families of the Tennessee Bond urant.
British airliner was downed.
Valley States. The states he be
The President said he does not
EDMONDS ON PROGRAM
represented are Alabama, Georgia,
Intend for the United States to be
Appearing on the program as
Kentucky, Mississippi, North Caroeither impulsive or truculent, but
Kentucky's representative will be
lina, Tennessee and Virginia.
we do intend to defend ourselves,
B. W. Edmonds. He will discuss
Then the President said our peoSix of the seven Tennessee 'Val- "The Importance of .Test Demonpie will defend themselves where
Farms to the County
ley Countries in Kentucky. namely stration
ver necessary.
Agricultural Program'?
The Presidetat said the task force
The County Soil Improvement
off Hainan had orders to stay - in
Association and Valley Counties
the area of the lost British plane
Cooperative are cooperating with
as long as there was any hope of
the University of Kentucky in
finding survivors. He said he crsponsoring the Kentucky Delegapeeled that period was at an end
tion. Leaders on the tour aril visit
and the carriers, the Philippines
The Murray 1-fish All Stars dell to . the TVA fertilizer plants will
Sea and Hornet, would be leaving
meet adarong McKenzie team here be B. W. Edmonds, Charles E.
the area shortly. He said tlae ortonighnt 7:36.
Wyatt. Mayfield and C. 0. aoticluders. however, were up to the
It will be the last gome of. the rant,
judgment of the officers in charge
season for the Murray team, which
of the over-all operation.
is undefeated thus far.
Treated British Differently
Last week the team beat a JackThe President pointed out that
son, Tennessee American Legion
reCommunists
had
the Chinese
Pictured above is a scene taken recently in the Memorial Baptist Church on West team 17-9 The Jackson team had
acted differently to the Pritish
a strong aggregation which has
than to the United States.
Main street, which shows chlych officials burning the note on the church parson- faired well for the season.
When the British airliner was
Fans are utged to come out tonge.
shot down, the Chinese Commuto the Murray High ball
The chum% is now out of debt, with the exception of the newly purchased prop.. night
nists apologized to the British at
park to see the Murray High All
once. But when the United States erty which lies to the East
of the present itructure.
Stare in action for the last time
became involved he said the Reds
In the picture above, left to right *re Owen Billington, trustee; Carl Hendricks, this season.
acted differently.
The team is made up of Murray
While the different attitudes are 'trustee; Toy McDougal, treasurer; Rev. S. E. Byler, pastor; J. II. Cathey, chairman
By YANDEL WRAT.hIER
High stars.
rresiderit
difficult to assess, the i
of The
dettcausi.
and
-Maar
Wilkinson,
trustee.
trustee,
was
lioaLhIalugin,
—
8
811..0101111evptisat tioaariee
.at thee at least toltow•thr
lar Communist plan of trying to absent on the -note burning occasion.
4 armers
lot
Since this is Conservation Week
separate the Western allies end atthought it a' good time to mention
tempting to split them apart.
some 'new legislation
MeZ041r.?s
officials
administration
Other
FRANKFORT. ,ts -The fed- nearing entetment in current seshad said earlier that U.S. Navy
eral government distributed a total sion of Congress.
'e
carriers and planes would be kept
of 32.000 tons of hay to fanners
H. R. 6788, the
Hope-Aiken
in the South China Sea "as long
in 60 Kentucky coun{res under the Watershed Protection and Flood
•
as necessary" despite a warning
drought relief hay program that Bill. This Bill is to carry out the
from Red China to get out or
By UNITED PRESS
ended Apail 30. it was disclosed upstream watershed recommendaA marathon heat wave burned
"suffer the consequences."
today.
tion
in President
with renewed fierceness in the naEreenhower's
p-m. July 27. 1953.
By AL ;SAFI'
tion's midsection today, claiming United Press *tat( Corr spondent
In the year since the shooting
Under the program, the fereral July 31, 1953. message to Congraas.
PROCLAMkTION
new acres of seaaed crops with
PANMUNJOItkjirea
— A ended, the Communists have ac- government helped pay freight The Bill offers local., watershed
By Thin,
every day it lasted.
year ago today the shooting stop- cused the U. N of 345 armistice bills for hay sent to farmers hit groups which are willing to aeJUDGE
sume responsibility and a share of
violations. The U. N. has charged in the 1953 drought.
The baking heat moved out of ped in Korea.
OF
cost the opportunity to call fir
with 54. The U. N. adReds
the
anniversary
of
the
The
first
its Southwest stronghold Toesday
Calloway County. Kentucky
A state department of Agricul- and obtain in 'a reasonable. time
cease lire is 'marked 'by a new matted 33' violations, the Rods
TO ALL TO WHOM THESE to scorch the Midweet again. Farm clash between American and Chi- only two. -The Amainder,,syver. ture report said 7.80.5 Kentucky federaleassistance in solvina these
officials from Illinois to Oklahoma
received hay under the water and soil conservation proPRESEN'TS SHACL COME:
nese Communist warelinea but either denied or are "elder' in- 'farmers
WHEREAS. the conservatton of repeated warnings that rain is ur- Korea's battlefields are silent.
program. Federal expense totaled blems.
vestigation.
our soil and water resources is gently needed.
In a cluster of tent, not far $223,637. an average of $6.99 per, Local people must .initiate all
.Here at Panmunjom. i bored
•
alio;
essential to the publ'c health,
The U.S. Weather Bureau teller- American Lieutenant sits at a desk from the shacks live the mast con- ton. The federal government
action under the act, and must be
safety and walfare of our present ed little hope of relief. An eiNen- with two telephone lines at his el- troversial figures of the Korean cated $543.000 last fall_ for the
willing to share a substantial part
generation as well as generations ded forecast covering the'next bow in a plywood sha-k a few armistice, They are the truce in- program.
of the cost in accordance with the
yet unborn; and.
four days predicted temperatures tards from the truce lree.
spectors . from Switzerlend and
State Aericulture Commissioner direct benefits they
dentee.
WHEREAS, the rich ea-moil of 5 to 10 degrees above normal in
Corrent.MISI Poland lien S. Adams indicated yester- After the local people, in form
Two double strand wires an Sweden
Calloway County is still being per- the Midwest.
eighth of an inch thick pierce the and Czechoslovakia.
day he may ask President Eiaen- of a local organization, have determitted to wash away (eater than
Pfesident Sygman ithee recently hower to declare parts of Kentuc- mined that they are interested in
Iron Curtain and connect the lieuThe
mercury
went
over
101) in
it is being saved despita the fact
tenant with a minor Communist called them "nothing rr lie than ky a drought disaster area arein sponsoring an authorized waterthat never before has the safe=- 23 Texas cities Tuesday, setting
officer. Chinese or North Kore in, spies." Lees violent criticl' say the this year if a survey now under- shed program, they may submit
guarding of soil and water been all time records of 110 and 109 in another shack about 100 yards inspectors have failed to police
way shows, Kentucky farm condi- an applicalion for planning a.sais'
at Del Rio and Laredo, regpectiveso vital; and.
the truce in North Koren because tions have become critical.
away.
tance to the Secretary of AgrieulWHEREAS. this da•mage Is not ly. At Hobart, Calif., it was 102,
'They speak. to each other in the Communist government will
ture. The end produet ef. the inconfined to individual farms but while Thermal, Cakif., became the crilp. businesS lil,e tores amass not permit them to.
vestigation and "surveys, if appro-.
nation's
,hottest
town-avith
115.
contributes to floods,
highway
On a slight rise rear the telethe armistice zone crested after
vecl: would be' a watershed work
damage. silting of reservoirs, forIn Chicago the thermometer re- three years of fighting the( took phone line between freadom and
plan .spelling out the recommended
est deterioration and public health; gistered over 90 for the 10th day the live* of 29.500 American sol- Communism _stands a woodenten
program as agreed upon and in
and.
this month and the 92 at. Los'An- diers and more than 400.030 United frame, sagging and open to rani
conformance with wishes.
the
WHEREAS, this enormous loss geles tied a 08-year-eld
local pimple.
Nations and Sauth Korea,: soldiers arid sun. It was once covered and
peened.
can be stoppe-i by the establishin it-lived. a strong willed Indian
Water was so scarce at Sapulpa. and civilians.
S. 3137 is an act to amend the
ment of complete soil and water
general who won the re amect at
Red Does More Talking
Okla.. that firemen couldn't put
water facilities act, which wouA
conservation programs recommenThe Communist off ic, ; places both the Reds and the Allies. KS
out a $300,001:1' fire in foul- dou nextend
the water facilities -act
ded by soil conservatim oistricta;
town buildtnes until telephone mil of the calls and he talks the Thimayya.
nation
wide and also
provide
and,
to
Thimayya
was
the
last
man
telephoned
commost.
He
has
The funeral of Mre Kitty Vance
operators
called
hundreds sit
WHEREAS, Lawrence W. Weth.of friendly contact Cunningham, 88, will be held this credit for conservation work.
almost 'daily
F:riCe the make any kind
homes and persuaded residents to plaints
H. R. 8300 is to revise the inerby, Governer of the Common- turn
afternoon at 2:00 p.m. at the Elm
off their lawn sprinkler*.
• :.e.ise fire went into effict at 10 at this outpost of two worlds.
ternal revenue laws to treat es
wealth of Kentucky, has proclaimThe telephone line through the Grove Baptist Church,
The bone dry weather extended
deductible expenses exifereliture
ed July 25-August I inclueivt as to
Iron Curtain here is only 100 yards
the East and farmers at WaynesMrs. Vance passed away Monday made for soil andwater consereaa statewide Soil Conservation Dis- burg. Pa., hoped for traditional
Murray
long. It ends in a shack orestded
werk.
trict Week. _
July 29 rains to damper, their
Penny Joanne Todd, I.ynn Grove; over by in unknown Communist at 2:45 p in. after an illness of fOur
NOW. THEREFORE, L Waylon crops. Rain
weeks. Dcath came at her home on
has fallen on •WItyries- Mrs. Rudy L. Dunn, Rt. 3. Hazel; officer and there is lit.le pedce
Calliway. County Soil ConservaRayburn, Juege of the. Courtly burg on
Murray route three.
July 29 in 70 of the list Mrs, Charles Morgan and baby on that circuit.
tion
nstrict Supervisors
have
Court of Calloway County, do call 77years.
girl. Rt. I, Hardin; Mrs. Edward
She was the wife of the•late W. given cortsderble time and study
citizena of Calloway
upon all
Meanwhile weekly federal-sfate Hicks. and baby girl, 510 No, 3rd
to the watershed approach to our
A. "Buddy" Vance.
County to observe the period of crop
'Tuesday, St,. Murray; Mrs. William Fair
bulletins.
out
water and soil conservation proJuly 25-August 1 incoasive as showed that last week's showers andbaby girl. 419 S. 10th, Mairay:
Survivors include her husband blem.
SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT -weren't enough to r4store parched Mr. Luther Bumphtia, 300 Na. 7th
Harvey Cunningham of Murray
WEEK and request all pee-lions and crops and depleted livestock.s Farmers are ilving much ne
route three; one daughter Mrs. .L.
St., Murray; Mr. W. M.' Whitnela,
organizations concerned with the
won
The Reds
over the Yanks B. Williams of Murray route three; attention to water conseevin,t
Iowa needed rein over virtually 1301 Sycamore. Murray; Mc. (31land to unite with the local soil all portions of the state and—the ville Dublin. 1107 W. Poplar. Mur- last night in. the Little League two sons, Clancey Vance of Mur- dices. Must reservoirs are ta in a
conservation district supervisors in Nebraska corn cror Was described
are being coin -in, r.ei
ray; Mrs. Robert Burkeen and games and the Cubs downed the ray and Orie Vance .of Murray established
e
an effort daring the ptriod to as "stunted badly" and burned." baby boy. 109 No. 12th St., Murray; Cards.
route five,: one brother R. H. not only for stock water iee
stimuiete among the County's pop- The riling came too late to "rescue Mr. Jessie Mathis, Rt. I, Am.:
as a means of reducing io,,unt...
The Reds Won 1278. Maore ant Falwell' of Murray.
ulation' a full realizatior of the. a considerable fraction" of the Il- Mrs. Elizabeth Durbach, 3534 S. Crouse had two hite each uith
Fifteen strandchildern,are sow- and Ate of run off from fareis.
desperate need for conserving otia linois corn erne and water suppl- 2nd. St. St. Louis, Nine Miss Betty one of Crouse' hits beim, a homer yivors and twenty
Also many reservoirs are being
three great
soil and water resources, 1 especi- ies were in "cratietal or near
establisned with the ideas of fu:riJane Weeks, New Concord; Mrs. with two on. Steele. Wallace anh grand&i I dern.
ally urge our' soil conservation cal condition" in 20 Illinoisstowns. Bill MeKeel and baby boy, 603 Crouse composed the Reds batMrs. Vance was a member of the ishing water to_ gardens* tobacre,
district
supervisors to - fricreaire
.In Oklahoma the report "Said up- Vine St., Murray; Mrs. Claude tery with Oakley on' the mound Elm Grove Baptist Church where surnmer pasture and some far-is
are now establishing is complete
their activities during this pencil land corn was "complete L.:ta- Stele. Rt. 5, Murray; Master for the Yanks. Farris collected the funeral will be held.
to reach the greatest number o' me" and predicted, heavier cattle James Richard Hornbuckle, P. 0, two hits for the losers.
Rev. J. H. 'Thurman will offici- irrigation system.
citizens in ofia County.
The tuba won over the Garde ate ond burial will be in the
marketings unless rain comes moon. Box 203, Murray: Mrs. Mason Ross.
A complete water and soil conDone at Murray, Kenterky, this
The weather was comparatively 301 No. 71h. St., Murray; Mrs. 11 to 9 with Goodwin the winnine Gardner Cemetery: iiRtiv. William
the 27th day,of July. in the *year pleasant outside of the heat belt. Robert Melugin, 305 So. 151h. St.. pitcher_ Miller and Goodwin had McKinney will assist in -the ser- servation program On the watershed will not only aid in presentof our Lord, one thousand nine Temperatures relived_ in . the 60s Murray; Mr, Thomas ^D. Tucker, • tore) tits each for 'the Curs.
vice.
ing floods in the low lands in time
hundred' and -fifty-four.
Stubblefield
and
and 70s in most Alias and cook,
Master
Wilkerson had
t. 2. McKenzie, Tenn.:
The Max H. Churchill Funeral if large 'rains, but will hold water
—Waylon Rayburn, Judge of Cal- as mach as 12 degrees in the lamer Henry Houston Ray, 507 So. Miir- two each for" The• losera. Brewer Home is in charge of arranae011 ,the watersreil for use in ,
tintes
loway County.
Midwest.,
rpy; Mrs. John Ltipa. Model, Tenn we; the losing pitcher.
meats.
like we-are now having.

NIurra-v All
Stars To Play

Conservation
Legislation
Is ReNiewed
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Marathon Het
Wave Continues
To Burn Nation

State
32,000 Tons Of Flay

First Anniversary Of Korea
War Marked By Jet Clashes

County Lady.
Passes Away
On Monday

Hospital

Reds And Cubs Arel
Winners Tuesday
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B W Edmonds Is Tour Leader
And Will Be On Program
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE 'A Long, Hard
Road'Ahead
For Dodgers

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28,1954

12th victory.
In the only other major league
game Monday, the Milwaukee

DAY Commander and
Staff Make Plans For
Annual Convention

Assn, said today the organizetion would seek increased compensation. rates and more buspital facilities at Its convention
here next month.

Braves defeated the Pittsburgh
NEW YORK. _July 27_iUP— park. where most hitters play
Pirates. 3-1, on Gene Conley's
Amazing Willie Mays could be Letter ball.
four-hitter. The Braves jumped
destined /o break Babe Ruth's
Watts and his staff arrived
"He has to be on a teen/ which
off to a 1-0 lead in the first
MIAMI BEACH, July 27 (UP)
home run record but the man has a strong lineup, so that
Inning
today to complete arrangeon
Bill
here
Bruton's
triple and —Howard W. Watts of Indianthe
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
who came the closest to that pitchers can't afford to
Ed Mathews' single and added apolis, national
ment for the vonvention which
walk him.
commantier of
much-sought mark doesn't be15-21.
another in the third when Bru- the
"And he has to be with a
Disabled American Veterans will be held Aug.
faltered at the Post Office. Murray; Kentucky, for transre.sslon as here ft will happen this year.
team which scores a lot so that
ton singled, stole second, took
You can,, take it from Hank he g.-ts those precious extra times
By Fred Down
Second Class Matter
third on an infield out, and again
Greenberg. whose 68 io 1938 fell at bet.scored on a single by Mathew*.
'1111•••1
Pr,•se Spurts Writs.
THE KENTUCKY TRIMS ASSOCIATION
just two short-of the Rambino:s
Wanted RBI Record
Old pros PeeWee Reese and In the sixth. Joe Adcock and
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE W'ITMER CO.. 13138 greatest record. that sooner or
Greenberg points to his own
Jackie
alunroe, Manaphis, Tenn.: 250 Pa..k Ave. New York; 307 N.
Robinson agreed today Andy Pafko doubled far the third
Michigan later the storybook 60 is going to case in 1938 as example.
Conley missed a
that
4ve.„. Chicago; M Bolyston St., Bostoo.
the
New York Giants have Braves run.
be surpassed. And the general
"1 wasn't pre'ssing for home
been yanked back to earth but shutout in the last of the sixth
manaaer of the Cleveland In- runs." he insists. "As a
SUBSCRTPTION RATES: By carrier in Murray, per week
Matter insisted "it'll be
15c, per dians thinks it might be Mays of fact I wanted
a long, hard when Curt Roberts tripled and
the runs-batted- road," before
month 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per yaar,
the
Brooklyn
$3.50 eise• who does it.
Dod- scored on an infield out.
in
record more than the home gers
w here, $5.50
win the National League
But the challengers are going run record and, was nsorg
elksap- pennant.
to hate to change their formula. peinted when I fell one
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising.
short
Lattei-s to th. Ed.tor
Ruth
posted
his
reeerd
with
sr Public Voice items which in our opinion
with 183.
"We beat Sal Maglie and they
are not for the bast four homers
April.
in
12 in May.
Interest oP our readers.
looked 'terrible."' Reese conceded
"But,
as
for
the
nine in each of the month:. of
home runs," after the Dodgers'
9-1 rout of the
June. July and August. and a he adds. "t had 58 with five first-place Giants
WEDNESDAY, JULY R8. 19:s-1
Monday night.
_ _
staggering 17 in e•-eptensber. That games left. to. play. Dam we. went "But they've got a'
sound club
CONDIIIONUO
AIR
final month's out put is what to Cleveland and played three and they're not
going to panic.
has wrecked each of the hopeful dames in a big stadium. Then, They're no more
panicky
now
too. I walked four times in one than
pursuers in the past.
we were three weeks ago
game.
a:hen they
at us six straight
"'Whoet er does it. and somebody
Ledger and Times File
-I Wasn't nervous—but the games."
will some day. he's going to have pitchers
were.''
chuckled.
he
July 2, 1949
The loss not only marked the
to get away out in front of -They don't want to be known as
end of Maglie's four-year mastery
Mrs. John Howton. age 89, mother
before
Ruth's
that
pace
final
of E.
the guy who threw the ball which over the
Howton
Dodgers at Ebbets Field,
month," Greenberg diagrams. "If broke Ruth's record:'
of Murray, died last night at her
hOme in Dawson he needs only seven
but was the Giants' fifth straight
or eight
Which brought him back to defeat—thei
Springs. She had been ill fot several weeks.
r longest losing streak
through the whole final month. alays, who prior to Monday
of the year, Their once massive
The United States reportedly hopes to
chanee. Ibtitt_ then he's Ret
night's game had 34 'homers In seven-game
react
lead had dwindled to
Need 12 Per month
range agreement with Britain and Canada
96 games—where Ruth had 34 in a mere three
games and there
on the exBig Hank, looking as fit as in 98 games.
:hange of atomic data,
was talk that Leo Durocher's
the days when he was hammer-Me isn't enough ahead of bubble had burst. ahd that the
Miss Jo Anne Hendon entertained Saturday
ing home runs wholarale for the
afternoon
Ruth
to give himself that neces- Giants were about to bow out of
figures
Tigers,
that
Detroit
the
at one o'clock at her home with a bridge
Jundieon man who ultimately does crack sary September cushion." Grtien- the race with as thunderous a .
Clash as when they entered it.
honc;ring Miss Jo Anne Shroat who will be married
'
next baseball s most glamorous re- berg. figured. "That last bid
Reese, Robinson Disagree •
cord must be en a 12-a-month month which Ruth had makes
Sunday to Glenn Pace of Salem.
But Reese end Robinson re- •
tits record very misleading. Matchschedule.
Funeral services for Walter A. Wright, age 66, who
ing him up to here isn't so tough, fused to accept the theory and
"That vi-oula give him ab...ut 52
died yesterday at his home in Hazel were held
-But Willie will find out come Manager Walt Alston was -in-I
this going into September.- he exept.ember that 17 is a right clined to agree. although Brookafternoon at the Hazel Methodist Church.
plains, "and then it would be rough number."
WARNER BROS aawa•
lyn's "ilerit Man" shrugged off .
A violent storm of near cloudburst proportions
the debacle as "just another
flood- possible."
Which would indicate that the game alnog a long road."
But.' he cautions, there are
ed hundreds of-basements. stalled traffic and killed three
other considerations. These. he record is safe for another year—
-Were going to catch 'em all
members of one fami13- in Milwaukee last
end until the challengers change right," said Robinson, who bangpointed out. are:
UM e am anon Ma as••••••••••
John L. Lewis of the United Mine Workers has a date
ed out three hits in the 15-hit
''He has to finish in his home their four-bagger formula.
"mew
assault on . four Giant pitchers.
saw. m• MN a 0.
•to testify before a government committee about the
•
"But it or6ii't be easy. They're
*three,day work week imposed by Lewis.
playing bad ball but they're a
111111111149K
good. team. Maglie looked no
Letter or worse than he's pitched
Am
l everage to lead the class.
Family Helpe. Mother
NATIONAL FARM
against us many times before.
WanhartCoLows
We'll *in because we're the betsoew S*REOPHONIC SOUND
i Mrs. Greenberg. or Ilr. GreenSAFETY WEEK
To Become Physician
• •11.0.0
ter ball chits, not because they're
as it nov, is. aid she cauld
JULY 25-31. 1!54
JOHN
going to collapse.inlet pave accomplahed PO MU-a In
2.421241ad
Memphis rups:_--airae- litrrozyinrhifeik-ineliewei--liee-doeier-et
nm jar...ttre,e have
n us
innettis-Irt The '
Greenberg is less than five feet husband and Ininselle. their fivelast week:* Alston said. "Now
tall. but her male classrnait , year-old daughter.
it's up to Roy Campanella."
looted up to her
I
"lie's pressing so hard," Alston
The tml red-haired woman has 1 - My husband encouraged me all
the way through.' she
continued, referring to Campajust completed a four-year course
s
a
i
d
.
L
washing dishes and . • -.
nella. -He could be the key man
at the University of Tainesaee I
con-egi „! • •
i.j71
when I had to study."
for us now and consequentty the
ket man of the entire race.'
— I l'anielle. her mother says. 'you
ROBIRI
To. Have Hand Examined
should see her help me with the
'Campanella. who is schedulei ,
washing and- Ironing.'
to .have his injured left hand ex'
amined Wednesday. failed to hi
Safely in four tries Monday night.
But Alston isn't giving up hope
on the two-ttme - Most Valuable.
Plaaar''_in Abe National :League.
1:00
"He'll be all right," Alston
said. "lie's pressing now be- I t
TUES. & WED.
; cause he wants to help us - so
"ALL ASHORE"
much. But tnere's nothing physically wrong with him.
He'll
starring Mickey Rooney.
come around"
Dick Haymes, Peggy Ryan
Maglie had a 10-0 lifetime mark
and Ray McDonald
at Ebbets Field and en overall
— --. career record of 21-7 against the ,
THURS. and FRI.
Dodgers before Monday night's 1
Double Feature
ohne, hut was hammered for 11
MILFORD $350.00
"RAIDERS OF THE
•Its and six runs in five innings.
Wedding R.ng $150 00
SEVEN SEAS"
rhe Dodgers continued their atRESPECT
MACHINE
RY.
In Technicolor
tack on three successors. turning
starring John Payne
'he game into a rout with a
three-run sixth-inning rally durand Donna Reed
ing whirl, they made only one
PLUS
,
hit.
Barbara Stanwyck in
Erskine Virtor .,.
"ALL 1 DESIRE"
Carl Erskine. meanwhile, turn- ,
co-starring Richard Carlson
ea. in a five-hitter to gain his
and Lyle

TOMORROW

•

%Cs

Five Years Ago Today

•

BIG LOT

Is The

NOW PLAYING

AUCTION SALE

Coaviscoti

B.

Of Beautiful Paradise Acres
On Kentucky Lake
35 LOTS

WILLIAM A WELLMAN'S

THE HIGH
AN Prim
N...

night.

11 FARM CROPPERS —1954

SALE STARTS AT 10:00 A.M.

• 19 miles from

CLAIRE
WAYNE
"fir*R"TREVO
OBERTR

- - • 58 milei TrOm Islauen

• 6 miles from Irvin Cobb Resort

HIL
STERLIN
JAN
G HA
PrAIS
N
N BDINDN

3:37

its0

Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J

illot

Bettger`

-

Murray Drile - In Theatre

is

c

—

6:14

6ee:well water can be arranged for every

8:51

Tor.

10 adjoining lots.

OW Phillips
offers this"First'in
Motor Oils! -

Mistreated tractors can
be worse than wild horses.

FURCHES

/1 z mile from Paradise Camp

See It From
The Beginning

95 DRIVE-11‘

AIR CO\DITIOVD

Highway Junction 641 and 121
The show on Sunday night will start at 8:31
instead of
the regular starting time so that there
will b4 no interference with church services.

The toughest standard ever set tip for auto.'
mobile motor oil is the Mil-0-2104 Supple.'
mcnt 1 test. New TROP•ARTIC is the first
allweatber. motor oil to meet. the requirements of this test. It is an oil which will serve
you winter and summer ... an oil so good it
can double the life ofan automobile engine!
Compared to ordinary motor oils, new
Teoe-Aertc. reduces wear 40% of more. It
Cuts oil consumption 15% to 45%. It keeps
pistons and rings cleaner. It saves you money
by increasing gasoline mileage.
TROP-ARTIC iS a superior all-weather Oil,,.
S.A.E. IOW -30. Therefore it lows instantly
for easy starting at sub-rem temperatures,
anti yet it retains the film strength nomsary
to prevent engine wear under high temperature driving conditions. Any car, in any
climate, at any time of the year will perform
better with Phillips 66 Teoe-Aertc.

THURSDAY (only)
a-

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY JULY 27-28

"Lady A ants IVIink"
Dennis O'Keefe, Ruth Huitwey, Eve Arden,
Gene Lockhart
Singapore Short Subject

-4
OUT Of THIS
WORLD LAUGHTER
AND DOWN
TO EARTH
HARM!

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
a

Thunderbirds"
John Derek, Mona Freeman,
John Barrymore, Jr.
SATURDAY

"Toughest Ian In Arizona's

diar▪ies

COBURN

Vaughn Monroe and Joan Leslie
In True-Color
SUNDAY and MONDAY

"Jlie Preident's Lady"
Susan Haywood and Charlton Heston

BYINGTON
•
Thetrh she toold have either with a twist of the wrist, model
rmtgle Hornbeck couldn't make up her mind to be warmed on or
wooled oil aid, the Nash All Weather Irc, combining refrigeration,
heating and cw ntilating for pir,,enler cars. She put half a swim suit
and-half a snow; suit together to hr dressed fur tither decision. Her
outfit won't stall a st4It trend in motorin; dress, but it does point out
that she cast mate her ean s.rather
the Na.b shirk unit. low
nit v' air
•V*27:
sl• ••• i;
4111j1i1..
•
%In )2

Kenlake Hotel

9

— nnother Phillips 66
Exclusive

'LAST 'PMI'S TONIGHT

LANA TURNER
in "FLAME AND
THE FLESH"

FOR YOUR CAR

Phillips 66 Flirt-runt. is the new gasoline
the onh gasohne . . . with the added super

aviation fuel component Di-isopropyl.
-Ftrl. brings 'toil more power. higher
anti-knock. longer mileage. plus controlled
wylaOast, and the Clean-burning qualities for
which
Phillips 66 Gasoline is famous. FuTE-Fuit
and
Tams-Moir are perfect companion
products.
They go together for better engine
performance.
Pun 11P% P,TIVNYVM
COMPANY

PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS are distributed in MURRAY and vicibity
by NOBLE FARRIS

•11.
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Busman' Holiday

iOrganizaised Wmlore hosonvention

f

arrived

arrangeon s5hiett
FIVE ROOM UNFURNISHED A-partment,"New ly decor-sled, hot
and cold water. Second and Maple
(jy31.:)
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM Call 1217.
SOFA BED AND CHAIR IN GOOD
apartment at'5th and Pine. Shown NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX condition. Se? at Mrs. Wanda
by appointment only. See or call apartment, brick,
miles West of
well insulated Chumbler's
Jenkins, phone 498-R.
tjy211c) modern bath. Cornibined kitchen Lynn Grove.,
(irap)
and
breakfast
room.
Electric
AIR COOLED ROOMS. F sICOND range furnished. 1609
Farmer.
floor Elmus Beak Hotel Reduced Phone 009-W
July 3/c MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
to 85 per week. Water in every
large selection styles, sizon, Call 85,
MOM.
(jy31c) ONE 5 ROOM HOUSE ON
see at Calloway Monumee( Worke,
way, 4 miles from Murray CJI1- Wester Cfrr, owner, West Main near
NICE GARAGE
APARTMENT. cord Highway. See A. J
College.
ttfca24c)
4 rooms, bath, floor furnace. Fur- phone 689-J-3.
(lY2RP)
nished or unturnished. Mrs. Rudolph
Thurman. Phone
139-J. G.A- RAGE APARTMENT. FOUR
MAIDEN BLUSH APPLES. $2.00
(jy30e)- rooms, bath and 'utility roam.
Can be seem at. 202 South 11th bushel. Bring containers. McCallon
Orchard, just off Mayfield High(lS28p)
FURNISHED APARTMENT, 4 Street.
way.
jy30c
rooms. Electrically equipped. Hot
and cold water. Call 1217. (jy31e)

Female Help Wantedll
MIIINIMMON

CHIFUSTMAS CARDS 40 FOR $1
EXCLUSIVE! Lovely new designs
with name sell from FREE samples! Make 860 easily' on 80 new
8L25 assortments. 250 fast sellers.
Bonus, Gnsarantee
Get 5. assortments

boosts
on

profits

approval

surprise FREE offers. CARDINAL,
1400 State, Dept. SA Cincinnati.
14

I (Ip)

i-XPERIENCED BEAUTY OPERAtor. Apply at Murray Beauty Shop,

4.6

South 4th

Street.

y30c

FOR kENTI

Answer to Yesterday's Rustle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
•

I-Flap
4-Shin of the
desert
II-Headgear
11-I,and measure
13-Semi'precious
stone
14-H • ga
15-Month
16-Swimmer
17-Rodent

res

21-Female deer
14-Earth goddess
85-Brief
17-31an•a
nickna me
IN-Preposition
IN-Spoken
40-Everybody's
uncle

4

estuary
41-Sly looks
44-Container
46-Southern
blackbird
47-One who
observes
40-Opening
61-Conducted
63-Impell
forward
64--Lubricat•
6&-Silro of goatee
66-Scatter
67-Attempt
_
5 4 7 S
9

I

13

.14

A

4.

,7

SO-Shovel.
12-Rational
24-American
essay tat
22-Danish island
23-Merriment
10-Narrow band
11-Type genus
(iblir
32-Elect ri Red
particle
I

7

3 /

9
a

,9

23

V7
/20

RAP
0 Fl A
OIE R
T

TAP
I R I
BELABOR
EI10,__U 1:te$
0T $1. T E
OiIJlC •NjAB
T
TERM E T E
iR ,OS
E T, IIIT f TON
G
i
NAKERs A GE
,I RE
T 1 C tZ El.(

ft hies eAsE

IL. E 64„E

IN

DOWN
1-Scottish cap
2-Niscatr
1-Farther away
4-Walking stick
6-Mohammedan
et

i:

2,

/7 24 4

J7
/
15

.4. :7

4

•

;??
13,

so4
Z

.sort

Elrup

‘.7 4 1 ,
, we4
43

V/ 4 i
4

45 4.

47

Si

5.3

5.1

55

Se

57

.4

.1.8

49

50

54

6-FrPro-h for
"luue•e7-Russian
stockade
I-Mother of
Helen of Troy
0-CalUng
10-Wimr
11-PorAle
13-Cumnasapolnt •
!A -Tropical fruit
2::-Itoxing contest '•
33-Ire
:4-11ar on words
26-Strictness
"7-Musical drala•
29-Enerny
:0-Drunkard
11-Small island
14-41beeralet
16-River in Italy
37-Sexton
13-Rundle of
sticks
40-Game
4I-A state (abbr.)
43-Finishes
44-('UIICOI•t
41-Everyone
46-Born
SR-Night before
SO-Ventilate
&i,-Work at ons•111
•
trade

phone

number. Write
Murray.

ii

S
6

11•111111••••

I)

32-V,

(jy281)

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscrifres to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
every1 dy reads it.

ORIGINAL 'MISS GREECE' ARRIVES

TUES. & WED.
"SLACKBEARD THE
PIRATE"
In Technicolor,
starring Robert. Newton,
Linda Darnell and
William Bendix

WED. and THU.
"TWO TICKETS TO
BROADWAY"
In Technicolor
with Tony Martin,
Janet Leigh, Gloria
DcHaven

THURS. and FRI.
•`PiCKUP ON SOUTH
STREET"
atarring Richard Widmark,
Jean Peters and
Thelma Ritter

For Your Electric Trouble

SERVICES OFFERED

Call me at West Kentucky Electric

SAVE ON YOUR AUTOMOBILE
Insurance.
Galloway
Insure:lee MR. FARMER. NOW IS THE
Agency. West side court square, time to fill your silos. We have a
Murray, Ky. Phone 1062
ijy30p) new field chopper, ready to fite
ctistom work. Dee or cell Elbert
SPECIAL: THE FULLF.P BRUSH Houston and sons. Phore 9584-1,
Dealer is offering to the highest Murray,
Route 5.
(a28c)
and best order plus lc a $11.95
Mirror Set consisting of double
plate glass mirror, brush and BATLEY •Sc
CARRAWAY MOTORcomb to match. Orders made by cycle sales
arid service. N. 13th
pereorial contact, letter, or phone Street, Murray,
Ky.
iA23p)
1938 starting Monday, July 26
through Saturday 31: Winner will
be announced in paper Aug. 3.
Contact your Fuller Dealer, Pascal
Nanse, 504 N. 6th, Muriay. Ky.
WANTED CLEAN CO ON RAGS
• llY281a)
Ledger and Times. No curtains
RID YOUR IfONLI OF TRRiRTITII or
ttfcn71
overalls, etc.
and insects. Expert work. car
441 or see Sam Kelley.
(trot

Company.
Home Phone 944-M-2

Phone 1087-J

Ready Mixed

1 7
7
W
ANTED

Concrete

8
''',7 fi
I

Help Wanted

THERE I.
NOW
A SING171
Sewing Machine repcesent7ve far
new and used machines and lfe- R ELI ABLE
LADY.-.1:4
pair service. See Leon Hall All live in home. Modem heme with
Poplar, phone 1074-R
TFC electric appliances, TV. Private
room. Will be expected to care
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel for home and three childres. Meals
furnished, -room furnished, plus a
Road.
- Drive out ono save 8$5$ - good salary. Write immedietely to
(jy28c)
•New and Used Cars •Te2evisioa Box 32-R, NE!t'r•1 y, Ky.

wrura

Grayson

McClure, Purdona Part'
Phone 84
talk)

P-suring

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

Business
Opportunities

Murray,

Ky.

foundation?

a

•••••••:•••,..or• ,••

Road?

Floor? Have us deliver concrete,
ready-mixed to your specifications.
. . . Right to the site. Save time,
money:

Superior A.mbulatoon Service
RtiniPPe4 WIlh Oxygia
311 N. 4th St.

I

RIGHT
TO THE
SITE

RIKA DYANILA, 21-year-old Greek art student from Athens who
was at first refilled, then granted a visa to enter the U. S. to
comiseta In II% '311§a,Vniverse" cdfittal,- waWs
he115 at Kea"York's Idlewild airpotet on her vay to Long Beeih, Calif. She
said she was "madly joyous." Rier-up in the "Miss Greece"
contest, who already is In Long Beach, withdrew, (international)

MURRAY READY-MIX CO.

Phone 98

Phone 1226 Coldwater Road

'THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HUM"
•
Bc Ernie Bushmillot

LITTLE
PEE WEE
FELL
ASLEEP

11, Al Capp

1:401C 0401W.::
THAT'S WHAT HE SAID!!
'PO'r< CI-10P.!
r"
IT RUNS TH ROUG H M`i
MIND, LIKE A SONG

11°4
100-4-7
1-,^74
- 4.-•_;
-AND I DEMAND VOL)
SENTENCE THIS MAN 10 TWENTY PO'K CHOPS,
AT HARD LABOR!!

EXCUSE
MEHocH4-6.7

ma''rime

/MALL H/S
T/

'.'4t15 H45

LAUGHEAT-7

er-S2- e e
Ca•-•641.-•

By Raeburn Van Buren

ARE YOU (040KI)
SURE ABOUT
SUE CARING
FOR THIS <
CHAD, MISS
MA.GGI?

WHAT GIRL WOULDN'T? HE'S
MERELY VERY HANDSOME,
VERY RICH, AND VERY
AVAILABLE:

P7ii7Te.. IF THAT'S

WHAT SUE
WANTS, I GUESS I STILL LOVE
HER ENOUGH TO WANT HER
TO GET WHAT
WILL MAKE
HER
HAPPY,'?)

•
•••••••••---

-•
•••••••-

41,

DRIVE-IN

MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In

J

CONKNOWN
NATIONALLY
cern has opening for alert wom,r..1
with initiative for permanent salts
work. Car necessary. We train
you. If you are looking for a job,
with good earnings, plus a future,
1•••
I Last night we had come to a the coat sleeves. I had brought • •-•
•
WTI471
Charles Alerander Stewart working agreement;
NANCY
the porter to my double-breasted blue coat be•baconded with funds from • bank in
Philadelphia. he placed Carney Wille s contribute extra service, such as cause It could be draped across
soetrthine career Is Jeopardy. Wilda breakfast in my compartment; me my
padded left shoulder loosely
was responsible for the security policIna of the bank. It was up to him. to contribute 10 bucks and grati- and would still cover me in front
now. to And the thief who had disap- tude. The deal was Still working. with the overlap. The porter adpeared after kililos • policeman In the
I lit my last cigaret, crumpled justed it carefully and fumbled in
counts of his flight. Wilde • troubles
maint, whelk Ole girl Jane Crodatek, the park and bounced the wadded the pocket for the two buttons rue
elopes with tile Mast. Penn litaxwelL paper idly in my palm. I riad slept had eewn together
test night. He
Jane's, father, Captain Gralnick of the
local polies. Is as dinueased with the well on the train; I'd managed a fitted them into the Outtortholes
match as Is Canter, but they rood- fairly smooth shave with only one and tugged at the coat to make
bursoredly bow to the girl's choice.
hand to 'we, and my breakfast It hang straight.
had been sizeable and very good.
By that time I had my wallet
CHAPTER FOUR
A a ensi bie man would have out.
I held It up and the porter
LIFE in Philadelphia was going counted his blessings and smoked riffled the bills thoughtfully, seto be difficult for me when I got tilt cigaret with considerable pleas- lected • 10. He nodded and tucket
out of the hospital-and it would ure. I stubbed mine out in the ash- It inside the sweatband of hU
be very unprofltable, too. I knew tray and &towered at the window. hard cap.
Lest nigh!. nad been a busy time
I didn't really care much whether
"I thank you, sir," he said. "I
the boat trip was a useful idea or and I was ready for sleep before
got on the train. Just 12 hours trust you had a pleasant trip."
not. Just having a legitimate exI reached up to the rack for mt
cuse to get away from Philadel- out of the hospital had worn me
phia for a while was good enough to a nub. They'd been active hours. hat, winked at the porter an
Maxwell's wedding reception was banged his chest lightly with tht
for me.
"Can you give me a letter or something of a trial, with Capt. hat. He stepped back and grinnee
something ?" I asked. "In case I erodrilk frowning and snarling at hugely, showing a big stretch oi
everyone, his wife crying softly fine white teeth. I let him lead
LIL' ABNER
run Into . . ."
Grodnik's grim face cracked into whenever she tried to speak, and me out of the car and down the
▪ wide grin, lie pulled out a long Jane and Maxwell smirking at steep ladder-step to the platform.
official envelope and gave It to me. each other. The captain and his A thin, shivering redcap had my
"Got the superintendent to write it lady came to dinner with me after- bag mounted on his cart and
DON'T WORRY,WHILL
for you," he said. "Show it tO any wards and then I had to pack a followed him up the ramp into
YOU'RE AT COURT.-.1
cop and you'll get the best cell in bag and get to the station in time the station.
to catch my train. Grodnik came
I was well escorted all the way
KNOW HOW TO HANDLE
the house."
"Captain," I muttered, -I'm be- along to help, and he became pro- to my hotel room. The porter fed
BABIES, AS A WARDEN,
ginning to think you know too gressively more annoying as the me to the redcap, then I was
I'VE HAD A L1rET1ME. OF
evening progressed. His daughter passed to the cab driver, on to
much about handling me."
EXPERIENCE WITH
had
deserted
him, he insisted, and the hotel doorma4 up to the desk
"I'm an expert in dangling carRIMINALSrots," Grodnik laughed. "And no that's atI tie needed to develop a clerk.
fine load of piteous intensity. It
In my hotel room I called the
jackass can resist them."
I sat back and stretched my was a sincere grief; he actually valet, and he went to work opengood arm. "We're going to look a was deeply hurt, but sincere or ing my bag before I had a chance
little foolish If Stewart got to not, I was ready to clout him long to say a word.
-I need some tailoring done," I
South America or wherever before before I reached my train.
we even started."
Grolnik had reason to lament, a said, sitting up on the edge of the
"We look sort of foolish any- meagn reason, but justifiable In bed. -There are three sults in that
way," Grodnik said sourly.
a fashion. I had my reasons, too. bag. Take the Jackets and also
-Okay. captain. When does the Less justifiable and all the more the one I've been wearing. And
toitt. leave?"
pain f ul because of that. Jane the oVercoat. You'll have to widen
"Tomorrow night."
Gr,pdnik's obvious happiness with the sleeves for me."
"Widen them?"
I sat up quickly. "Can I make her marriage made me rememtog
•
"Just the left sleeves," I said.
the past year and remember things
It?"
ABBIE an' SLATS
"They
won't slide on over my
"Easy," Grodnik said. "A train no man can recall pleasantly. With
tonight or a plane tomorrow. I re- Jane I'd been close to something cast." I turned to let him see my
1
served a de luxe bedroom on the I wanted. Where and how it had left arm and shoulder and waited
••••"
for
him
to
figure
it
out.
just
for
Its
In
slipped
wafting
boat,
case.
away from me-from usI SUPPOSE YOUR SUE WOULD
I couldn't remember. There wasn't, tie fiddled around my shoulder,
you."
NEVER ADMIT TO YOU THAT
"Flne," I said. "I'll catch a train anything worth remembering, no[ Measuring with a short length of
SHE HAS A REAL CRUSH
tonight I don't care much for fly- any one act or omission that gave knotted twine. He took the jackets
ON THIS CHAD PELTON. YOU
from my bag, slit one seam to
ing ever the Mountains during the the clue.
SEE, CHARLIE, SHE WOULDN'T
And that was the worst part of see how much material was inside
winter. You'll have to help me
WANT TO HUM' YOU;
pack. And.we've got a date at the all. Once I had had a girl and a and then we agreed he should
Bellevue thiii evening, too. Re- business. Now I had a,business, stitch in an additional strip in all
at least for a while longer I had the sleeves.
member 7"
When I was alone, I went to the
Slowly the laughter died from a business. And if I lost that, too.
Grodnik's face. But lie nodded it would be my own foolish fault, window and looked out at the rooftops,
trying not to think about
just an the lose of Jane was my
agreeably.
• • •
fault. None or that made for anything. The boat left at 3 that
•
afternoon.
It was barely 10 o'clock
pleasant
As the train came Into Cincinthinking.
"Ready now, sir, If you are," the now. I could probably go aboard
nati, the porter tapped at my door,
pushed it open. "Take the bag, porter said. He slid my bag from any time after noon, but there
the rack, put it in the aisle outs wasn't much point of being earloa
Li 7"
"Let's wait till the car IS clear," side and. lifted my heavy coat, There was one chance in a minipill"
I said. "See if you ran get one of holding It ready for me to pull on. that Stewart would be on beard
the redcaps to crime for hie, will
I buttoned 'my jai het and got with his $200,000.
• •-•.
riahl
s•
1..7.'s

•

LAKEVIEW

ARTHUR BOURLA.ND

bt/ BART SPICER

•1•100
#1

Box

Cheiterton, Ind., - (UP) For nine months, Robert Schellinger drove 50 children to Westchester Township school each day
in his bus. When school closed
for the summer, Schellinger took
a vacation.
The first day of vacation, he
loaded the 50 kids into the school
bus and took them to Chicago
for a visit to the Museum of
Science and Industry-as his
guests.

TROPICAL FISH. AQUARIUMS.
I AM NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR Sea weed and supplies Mrs. i2aany more debts of Mrs. U. S. neer 13IM South 7th Paducah.
Lamb or Nelda Outland Lamb.
(jY28P1
Don't know how she will sign
name.-U.S. Lamb, Hazel. Ky
tiY2910

S.

,.ery

wtite, giving some details on your
ybur bac,tground, and

FOR SALE1experience,

NOTICE

_

1•011.
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Road Club
Has Picnic At City
Park On Thursday

V
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Personals Ihre

No Rtfunds--No Exchanges
All Sales Final

End'1

'Harry Broach ot San Diego. Randy Glenn.
The annual picnic of the Par's Calif.. arrived in Murray Tuesday
• • • •
Road Homemakers Club v-as held,,night to be with his mother, M
at the Murray City Park Thursday. O. L Broach, who is cnote ill.
Mr. /rid Mrs. Merritt Lawson
July 2.2.
and to visit his sister. Mrs George of Murray Route Three announce
the birth of a son on Wednesday,
Each of the ladies brought their Hart and Mr. Hart. Nortn Fourth July
21. at the Murray Hospital.
Swedish weaving and exchanged 'Street.
James Randy is the name chosen
patterns and ideas. Some members
• • • •
by the parents for the baby boy
who had not learned how to do
Mr. Emmett Henry and grand- who weighed eight pounds nine i
the weaving at the regular meet- son left Tuesdny for Detroit, Mich,
ounces. Mr. Lawson is serv1ng''
ing were instructed at the picnic to visit Nis. Henry's daughte
r. Her with the United States Army at
meeting.
grandson has been visiting in Fort Knox.
The children enjoyed very much Murray for a month.
• • • •
• • • •
playing on the swings a7c1 slides
A ran weighing eight pounds
Mr. ansi Mrs. B. W. Burkeen
*n the park area.
four °tutees was born to Mr. and
returned home Tuesday after
The following ladies and their four days visit with their son Mrs. Edwin Vance. 510 Soir,h
children were present: MTS. Harold and family" Mr. and
J, W. Seventh Street. Murray. on WedGrogan. Mrs. J. T. Ta:.lor, Mrs. Burkeen and son. David. *A 'Nash- nesday. July 21. at the Murray
Hospital. The baby has been named
Pat Coleman, Mra, Alit',r• Steely. ville. Tenn.
• • • •
Thomas Edwin.
Miss Reble St:ely. Mrs. Hill Gard- ner.- - Mrs. - Pat- -12tortnis-rm, Mrs-. - Mr. and Mrs.• Floyd McClure.
• • • •
A
Clifton Barrett and Mr F Hubert Cherry Street. Murray. are the
Mr. and Mrs. Bethel Collins
Myers.
parents of a son born at the
and daughter, Nancy. and Mr. and
Murray Hospital Tuesday, July 20.
Mrs. Ralph Stufflebean. all of
-; A delicious picnic lune); was The. baby
,weighed eight pounds
Pauls Valley. Oklahoma, have been
served at the noon hour.
one ounce and has been named
guests in the home of Mr Collins'
brother. Mr. Elmer Collins' and
family. Also visiting in the Collins' home were Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Ingler of Newbury, Ind•ana, The
Inglers also visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hardeman Nix while
they were in Murray.
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Engagement Announced
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Crawford AlcClures
Proud Grandparents
Of Two New Rabies

di
at

Mr. and Mrs. Crawfore McClure
of Murray Route Three are the
proud grandparents of new babies •
born during the past week.
Their son. Charles McClure and
Mrs. McClure of Detroit. Mich.. are
the parents of a baby girl born '
in Detroit Monday. The Tittle girl
weighed *ight pounds nine ounces
and has been named Elizabeth
Ann after her paternal grandmother. The Charles McClures already had a son and a daughter.

tc
tl

The other new grand baby of
the Crawford McClure; is the
third son born to Mr. and Mrs
John Euclid Wyatt c4 Almo Route
One at the Murray Holoital on
Tuesday, July 20. The baby boy
weighed seven pounds 11 ounces
and has been named John David.
The paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. ,Tom Wyatt ci; Detroit,
MiAt.

••••,
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Specially Priced
rugged run-abouts
for summer's carefree

$2.00

r7Tic:c.ial Calends: LI

Miss Letha Ann Lyons

Thursday, July 29

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lyons of Murray
Route Four announce the engagement and approaching
marriage of
their daughter, Letha Ann, to Mr.
Francis Bermird
Watrous III, son of Mr. and Mil".
Francis Bernard
Watrous, Jr., •of Wew Hamburg, New
York.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Murra
y High School
and is now attending Murray State Colleg
e where she
will be senior this fall. Her major is
elementary education and she is a member of the Ai-,ociati
on of Childhood Education.
Mr. Watrous is a sophomore at Murray State
College
and his major field is elementary education.
He received
his discharge from the United States Navy
in August
1953.
a
The wedding will be an event of Sunday,
August 29.

The Kirksey PTA will mast at
the school building at cns-thiity
o'clock. All officers tine merr.bers
are urged to Attend.
• • • •
Cir:le I of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church w.11 have a
mission
study on
the
subject
of 'Prayer" in the basemert of the
church at ten o'clock. Each member is asked to bring a covered
dish.

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes lb The Ledger
e Times but nearly
etTrybodY reads it.

SLOO

One Table Mena
SHORT SLEEVE

Mens Short Sleeve

Sport Shirts

DACRON

Reg $1.98
• NOW $1.59 •

SPORT SHIRTS

Or

Special $2.95

2for $3.00

2for $5

Mens Short Sleeve

NYLON

Mena Short Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS

PLISSE

One Table
• SUMMER

Gaod Asst. Colors and
Sizes

WORK SHIRTS

$1.98

Special $1

Materials
Reg. 49c-59c yd.

One Table

SANDALS

SUMMER

Broken Lots And Sizes

Material

Values to
$7.95

Ladies Dresses

sale 50c yd.
ALL
LADIES

Summer
HATS

$2

LADIES

Regardless of former
Price

SANDALS ONE RACK
Values to 8.95 NOWS4 (
Good Asst. Styles And
Colors
•

Men's Summer

Straw Hats

$1.49 pr.
One

Table

CHILDRENS

SANDALS

=ND

Values To

ONE RACK
tC
Values to 10.95 Nowq

$5.95
Sale

Values to $2.49

$2.00

Sale $1.00 ONE RACK
Values to 14.95 Now$

GREEN PLAIN CHURCH of CHRIST
1 I 4 Miles East Off Hazel Highway

One

Table

CHILDRENS
• SANDALS and
• DRESS SHOES
....-Values to $4.95

IMMO

• YOU ARE WELCOME •

Sale $2,00
!Ai

ONE RACK
Values to 19.5000w

1

Reg. $1.29 yd.

ONE RACK
Values to 5.95 NOW

James P. Miller

•

Regular $1.59

ONE RACK
Values to $2.95 NOWS

Daily
at 3:00
& 8:00 p.m.
Sundaysat
10:45& 8:00
P.M.

August 1 through August-8

:

One Big'
,
able.
LADIES

HEAR James P. Miller

W. T. Wynn - Song Leader

.....

29e yd.

•

In A
Series
Of
Gospel
Sermons

-asik

6
7

4
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